
S O L U T I O N S  F O R

WAREHOUSES &
DATA CENTERS

Expansion joint solutions 
that accommodate operations 

of warehouse facilities

Expansion joints are an essential aspect of large 
buildings, especially Warehouses and Data Centers. 

With the innumerable factors that building types like 
these must consider, an answer for expansion joints 

must be simple but effective. Balco is able to take the 
guesswork out with products that install easily, are 
economical, withstand every day wear and tear, and 

prevent disruption to daily functions.



"NO BUMP" FLOOR SYSTEM:

ADDITIONAL SYSTEMS:
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NBSFL

Interior Wall Face Seal
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Learn more at balco.us/nbsf

The NBSF and NBSFL were specially designed 
for the rigors of foot traffic and wheeled loads 

common to warehouses, storehouses, etc. These 
"No Bump" floor assemblies have minimal 

disruption across floor transitions, even able to 
accommodate sensitive robotic equipment. Both 

system configurations prominently feature a 
directionally-textured stainless steel plate, 

3/16" thick, uniquely engineered for 
concentrated heavy loads. The NBSF and NBSFL 
are available from 1" to 12" nominal joint sizes, 
are capable of up to ±100% movement with up 

to ±50% lateral shear, require low maintenance, 
and are environmentally friendly.


